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New stadium
possible, but
not definite
By Burgett• LN Eplln

Staff Writer

A Senate bill amendment that could potentially
give Marshall $15 million in revenue bonds for a new
football stadium would not diarupt existing funding
priorities , President Dale F. Nitzschke aaid .
Wednesday.
The bill originally asked the Board of Regents to
iaaue revenue bonds to finance capital expenditures
of athletic facilities only at West Virginia University.
Sen. Ralph Williama, D-Greenbrier and Marshall
graduate, proposed an amendmept in the Senate
Finance Committee to include Marshall in the
propoaal.
The amendment stated that the bonds are to be
used for "constructing, reconstructing" athletic facilities and will not exceed $15 million for Marshall and
$7.5 million for WVU. The amendment was in its
third reading Wedneeday.
Nitzschke aaid he received a call from Sen. Robert
R. Nelson; D-Cabell and chairman of the Senate
Finance Committee, late Tuesday evening alerting
him to the legislation.
However, Nitzschke said, "I don't have all the
information I need to make an intelligent statement"
about his thoughts on the amendment.
Nitzschke did releaae a statement, however, stating he believed the legislation to be permiaaive, not
mandatory, meaning "it would enable Marshall to
build a new stadium, not require us to do sc;>."
"In any event,'' Nitzschke continued, "the stadium
question will have to go through the established campus procesa used in making physical facilities recommendations to the BOR."
Bart Andrews, chairman of the board of the Big
Green Scholarship Foundation, said the funding
offered by the amendment is "the only way to go."
"It (the new football stadium) would be a long time
coming if it went through normal channels,"
Andrews said. ''They'd put it at the bottom of the
priority list, which is only right."
Andrews alao said he knew about the possibility of
the amended bill, but waa not aware that it would be
proposed in this legislative session.
However, Athletic Director Lynn J . Snyder said he
knew nothing about it until after it had been reported
through the media.

Dueling ma•cols?
The Thundering Herd buffalo and the Splrtt
of John Marshall took time out from lntenM
Southern Conference ba1ketball touma-

ment action to entertain the part11an M • r1hall crowd In Aahevllle, s.c. laat WNkend.

Snyder says budget will balance
By Paul c• r10n

Snyder previously said the department has not
b~dgeted $145,000 for next year in seaaon ticket
The athletic budget will not only balance this revenues in order to shore up its caah flow position
summer, but according to revised budget projections heading into the next fiscal year. Several Athletic
the department will enter the next fiscal year with a Committee members questioned this policy saying
balance of nearly $50,000, Athletic Director Lynn J. borrowing from next year is how the department
Snyder said at an Athletic Committee meeting Wed- arrived in its present deficit position.
Snyder conceded this was probably true, but said
nesday morning.
An interim budget released by Snyder Jan. 25, he plans discontinuing this practise in the future.
reported the Athletic Department would enter the
According to Michael F. Thomas, vice president of
next fiscal year with a balance of $17,816. Snyder financial affairs, any talk of the athletic budget
said the difference in the two amounts could be traced before June 30 is purely conjecture because the Board
to a windfall in basketball revenues which have of Regents has given the department until that date
to clear the deficit.
exceeded budget projections for this year. ·
Special Correspondent

Faculty to vote on accepting, rejecting new stadium
By Paul CarlOn
Special Correspondent

In a _special meeting ofuniversity faculty Tuesday,
a motion was paaaed to submit a resolution to the
entire faculty stating Marshall does not need or want
a new football stadium.
The resolution calls for the rejection of proposals
made by The Big Green Foundation and the Athletic
Committee.
According to former Acting President Sam E.
Clagg, the meeting was called ·as a result ofa petition
signed by 54 faculty members. The petition urged
that the meeting be held for the purpose of giving the
faculty an opportunity to express its opinion on a
new football stadium in its relative priority to other
needs on campus.
.
Clagg said a ballot will be diatributed to faculty
members today through their department chairmen
enabling them to vote on the motion. He said the
deadline for voting will be March 22.

A copy of the Athletic Committee's recommendations will be attached to the ballot and Clagg· said
that a vote for Taylor's motion is a vote against the
Athletic Committee proposals and a vote against
Taylor's motion is a vote for the Athletic Committee's
proposals.
The Big Green Foundation issued a proposal Feb. 7
calling for a new stadium to be built on the Marshall
campus between 19th and 20th streets and Third and'
Fifth avenues where the track is located. Subsequently a feasibility subcommittee of the athletic
committee is~ued a proposal Feb. 24 calling for the
Legislature to provide money for a benefits cost analysis regarding renovation of Fairfield Stadium and
construction of a new stadium. This report also said
if a new stadium is deemed cost effective it should
ta ke its place on the university construction priority
list and it should not be built on property currently
being utilized on the main campus of Marshall
University.

. According to Dr. Elinore D. Taylor, associate professor of English, who baa headed the drive against a
new stadium, the-only acceptable solution to the stadium problem is to continue playing at Fairfield
Stadium.
Taylor said the benefits cost analysis was unnecessary because "you don't need a study to decide
whether to buy a Cadillac or a Chevy."
According to the resolution Taylor submitted to the
faculty, "This state is living in a time of crisis, when
its people suffer the nighest unemployment in the
nation, and its roads, its health care facilities, its
educational base, and its industries are either decaying· or dead."
Taylor said she did not think it was appropriate to
even think about building a new stadium, noting
there are instructors in her department who have no
health care benefits and are unsure if they will even
be hired again next year.
See FACULTY, Page 8
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Be ondMU
County Jail safe,
offlclals contend
HUNTINGTON- Cabell County officials say
there is no reasonable purpoee behind a legal
motion asking the federal court to intervene
again at the county jail. .
The West Virginia Legal Services Plan made
the request last week and asked a federal court
to take another cloee look at the 50-year-old
facility. County officials say they are being
harassed.
"It's simply a silliness suit," claimed Cabell
County Commissioner Bill Dunfee.
Dalian Fields, the jail administrator, called
the suit "a last-ditch effort, a last ploy to make
the commission and the sheriff"• department
look bad in the eyes of the federal court, to keep
~e jail in receivership."
The jail was ordered placed in receivership by
U.S. District Judge Charles Haden after a group
of prisoners filed a suit in the late 1970s,
contending that living conditions were so bad
they violated their constitutional guarantees.
The state, at Baden's direction, then took over
operation of the jail and made more than $1
million worth of court.ordered improvements.
The county began running the jail again early
last summer and has been under near~onatant
scrutiny from the Legal Services Plan, which
repreeented the prisoners in their original suit.

Two charged with murder
MARTINSBURG- A Berkeley County
woman and a t.eenage boy have been charged
with murder in the drowning death of the
woman's husband last September, state police
say.
Corp. R.A. Bolyard of the state police detachment in Martinsburg said Wednesday that
Margaret Hovermale, 37, of Inwood in Berkeley
County was arrested Monday and charged with
killing her husband, K;enneth Hovermale.
Arrested Sunday was a 17-year-old youth, also
of Inwood, who Bolyard said was brought in for
questioning after police received reports that he
had bragged about the killing.
Bolyard said police believed Kenneth Hovermale was the victim of an accidental drowning
last september eleventh, but he says rumors
about the case persisted.
Asked if the case was one of murder-for-hire,
Bolyard said, "You might say that."
He said he understood the juvenile was paid
$2,000 for hie role in the murder.

Commissioner sentenced
CHARLESTON - McDowell County Commissioner T .J. Scott was sentenced Wednesday to five
years probation, fined $6,000 and ordered to resign
from the McDowell County Commission for distributing marijuana.
Scott pleaded guilty Feb. 6 to two counts of distributing marijuana.
Chief U.S. District Judge Charles Haden II aleo
ordered Scott not to run for office again until his
probation is over.
Scott could have been sentenced to up to two
years in federal prison and fined up to $10,000.
He was indicted by a grand jury last November
on three ~felony count.a, but the charges were
reduced to misdemeanors in a plea bargain
agreement.
According to a three-page agreement signed by
Scott, he admitted distributing eight marijuana
cigarettes lut June 9 in Welch and admitted giving out another 16 marijuana cigarett.ee on July 8
in the McDowell County Courthouse parking lot.
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From The Associated Press

Envoy appointed
Hijacker caught
despite controversy during fuel stop
WASHINGTON-The Senate on Wednesday
named the first U.S. ambassador to the Vatican
in more than a century, approving President
Reagan's nomination of millionaire real estate
developer William A. Wilson as this country's
representative to the Holy See.
The vote on the nomination was 81-13.
Wileon, 69, has been Reagan's part-time pereonal representative to the Vatican since 1981.
A nu~ber of religious groups had strenuously
opposed reestablishing diplomatic relations
with the Vatican.
The United States had no diplomatic relations
with the Vatican from 1867 until last
November, when Congress repealed the law
that had forbidden appropriations to maintain
a U .S. diplomatic mission at the Vatican.
Relations were formally reestablished Jan. 10.

Dispute delays aid action
WASHINGTON- Disagreement among
Democrats on the House Foreign Affairs Committee prompted the panel to postpone action
Wednesday on a proposal that would deny El
Salvador any more military aid this fiscal year.
"It is poesible we will cometo the committee
with a proposed modification," said Rep.
·M ichael ·Barnea, D-Md., chairman of. the Western Hemisphere affairs subcommittee.
But a Republican, Rep. William Broomfield of
Michigan, said: "I am glad to see you going
back to the drawing board."
The subcommittee last week approved a bill.
rejecting all of the $178.7 million of supplemental military assistance for El Salvador that
President Reagan has requeated for the fiscal
year ending Sept. 30.
The bill aleo would grant funds in the next
fiscal year only if the president and Congreea
agreed that the Salvadoran regime had purged
its security forces of death squad members and
made other social and economic reforms.
Barnes said he had "reservations" about the
stringency of the conditions, and some Democrats on the full committee balked at them in a
closed door meeting today.
Barnes said the Democrats would meet again.
"We are very close to something that almost
all of the Democrats can agree to," he said. He
said he was aiming at a measure that could win
the support of "85 or 90 percent of the
Democrats ... and maybe one or two enlightened
Republicans."
.
He did not specify what kind of compromise
was being considered.

Study llnks beer to cancer
BOSTON- Men who drink the equivalent of
1½ cane of beer a day, or more, are three times
more likely than non-drinkers to get cancer of
the rectum, according to a new study.
The research also found that consumers of
· wine and whiskey are more likely to get lung
cancer, but gave no indication why.
Several studiee have shown a link between
alcohol use and cancer of the mouth and throat,
but the evidence-aaaociating boose 'with other kinda of canQff has been contlicting,
The American Cancer Society eetimatea that
rectal cancer ltlikea about 40,000 people in the
United States each year.
·
In the lat.eat study, researchers surveyed 8,006
men to see whether their drinking habits were
related to five different kinda of cancer.

GENEVA, Switzerland- A lone hijacker
diverted an Air France plane with 68 people
aboard en rout.e from Frankfurt to Paris Wednesday and forced it to land in Geneva, police
said. Nearly five hours later, he was arrested by
Swiss police.
The hijacker, who was armed with a knife,
had demanded that the plane be refueled to go
to Libya.
Fifty-four passengers and six crew members
aboard the Boeing 737 were freed unharmed at
1:30 p.m. (7:30 a.m. EDT), Justice Ministry
spokesman Ulrich Hubacher said. Seven other
passengers - six women and one sick man were freed earlier.
Hubacher said the hijacker was in custody in
a police car at the airport.
Swiss officials said only that the man was
about 30 years old and spoke several languages.
The hijacker was not immediately identified.
The city's chief of protocol, Robert Vieux, told
reporters at the Geneva airport that police
negotiated with the man, whoee nationality was
not known.

Power shift questioned
BEIRUT, Lebanon- Syrian sources in Beirut
said Wednesday that the resignation of Syria's
Cabinet and the immediate reappointment of
the prime minister may be a show of strength
by Preaident Hafez Auad after a .challenge by
. •his brother.
The 31-member Cabinet.resigned Tuesday,
after serving three years, and an official Syrian
statement said Assad had asked Premier Abdel. Raouf al-Kasin to form a new one.
Political observers in Damascus suggested the
resignation was a means of filling vacancies
caused by the deaths of at least four minist.ere.
But the moves follow reports of a bid for more
power by Assad's brother, Rifaat, and Syrian
sources in J3eirut said they appeared to be a
reassertion of authority by the president following hie illness late last year.
The shift in Damascus was not expected to
have any impact on developments in Lebanon,
where President Amin Gemayel has met Syria's
demand to cancel the Lebanes&leraeli troop
withdrawal agreement. Gemayel'e move Monday prompted his Syrian-backed Druee and
Shiit.e Moslem rivals to endorse a proposed
cease-fire and accept an invitation to a national
reconciliation conference starting Monday in
Lausanne, Switzerland.

Soviet director censured
MOSCOW- Yuri Lyubimov, a director who
has battled censors for more than two decades
in defense of avant-garde theater, has become
the first casualty of the new leadership's
crackdown on art deemed outside the official
party line.
Soviet sources told a Danish radio correspondent Tuesday that Lyubimov'a troupe at the
Taganka Theater had been notified that Lyubimov was fired.
An official Soviet source said Wedneeday that
Anatoly V. Efroa, who loet a job in the 1960a
after coming under official criticism, will succeed Lyubimov as Taganka'a director.
A director at the Malaya Bronnaya Theater,
where Efroe is currently artistiJ: producer, said
the theater had "no word" of Efroa' appointment and told The Associated Presa that Efroa
was not able to come to the phone.
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- - - - - O u r Readers Speak----Senator says MU students can have political impact
Editor:
In an era in which special interest groups
have developed an exceedingly strong and
effective voice in the American political arena,
a notable and unfortunate exception has been
the voice of this Nation's students. While a variety of groups that have not initially been exceptionally well-fueled by finances or political clout
have risen to peaks of prominence, America's
students have remained remarkably quiet.
A new trend is on the horizon, however, and it
is one that I believe is a signal of progress and
excitement among the college-age citizens of
this country. With labor endorsements by the
score and polling points by the dozen, former.
Vice-President Walter Mondale walked into the
New Hampshire primary confident that he

would emerge the victor.
He lost.
The winner in that keystone election was a
relatively unknown and underdog candidate by
name of Gary Hart. The Colorado senator's victory surprised everyone. The well-heeled pollsters could not understand Hart's triumph;
Mondale had labor, he had the strong bluecollar vote, and he was the front-runner. The
immediate question was where Hart's votes had
come from.
Students!
Young people who had not planned to exercise their right to vote had been stirred by Hart's
surprise second-place finish in the Iowa caucuses and had turned out to express their support. The result, of course, drew national
attention as the entire scenario in the race for

the Democratic nomination changed virtually
overnight.
·
It is this kind of active and effective involvement that the newly-formed Marshall University Young Democrats are aiming for. Students
are not only the key to tomorrow, but they
represent a major force today. In a strong, concerted effort through the Young Democrats we
can have that kind of significant impact.
If students in New Hampshire can make a
difference, I have no doubt that students in
West Virginia can, too.
·

Greg lcenhower
Student Senator
President,
MU Young Democrats

All students should be allowed diving privileges
Editor:
Recently, some.friends and I went swimming
in the Henderson Center pool. While there, I was
informed that I could not use the diving boards.
When I asked why, it was explained to me that
someone unknown to the lifeguards had put a
sign up prohibiting the use of boards.
Being quite frustrated by the fact that I could
do no more than float around in the water, I felt
that I should know why the students of Marshall cannot use the diving boards. I then called
the intramural office and spoke with Mr. (Tom)
Lovins. Lovins explained to me that all of the

boards, those in Gullickson included, were
closed due to "safety reasons." When I asked if
there had been any accidents to prompt the closings, he said that there hadn't been, and went
on to explain that the people were using the
boards as a "novelty."
I feel this to be taking matters a bit too far. I
agree that there are some people who misuse the
boards, but I don't see why the majority of us
who use them safely should have to suffer for it.
And as far as any legal action being taken
against the school is concerned, I feel sure that
some clever administrator can work out some
disclaimer voiding Marshall of any liabilities.

It seems such a shame that the boards were
even closed in the first place. Had the boards not
been open last semester, I wouldn't have
learned some of the diving techniques I know
today. I also feel that when someone goes off the
board, he or she knows damed well that there
are risks involved.
In closing, I would like to add that I paid my
fees, and I think that I, as well as every other
Marshall student, should be allowed to use the
diving bo9.llds at the Henderson Center.

Mark Norman
Marshall student

Senators say SGA needs more student Input
Editor:
The most important element lacking in Student Government today is direct student input.
While we claim to represent the students, all too
often we rely on our own ideas instead of the
pertinent individual contribution that students
themselves can make.
Recognizing the importance of establishing a
solid dialogue with the people we are chosen to
work for, we will be on the plaza and ~n the
Student Center talking to individual students
about the issues they feel need to be addressed

Corrections

and acted upon. We invite anyone who wants to
exercise their voice and see progress in Student
Government. Please meet with us Wednesday
afternoon and let us know your needs, concerns
and ideas in order that we may address them as
efficiently and effectively as possible.
Together, we can make a difference.

Errors that appear In The Parthenon may
be brought to the attention of the editors by
calling 696-6696 between 8 a.m. and 4:30
p.m. on weekdays. Any errors that appear in
The Parthenon will be corrected o·n Page 3
as soon as possible after the error is
discovered.

Sincerely,
Sammi Sue Panish
Residence Hall Senator
Mark F. Underwood
Commuter Senator

Letters. Polley
The Parthenon welcomes letters concerning the Marshall University community. All
letters to the editor must be signed and
include the address and telephone number
of the author.
Letters must be typed and no longer than
290 words. The Parthenon reserves the right
to edit letters.

Student says Parthenon editorial lacks logic
Editor:
Throughout this year's basketball season I
have read with interest The Parthenon's editorials concerning poor fan behavior.
I have usually agreed at least somewhat with
the newspaper's position, but the editorial of
Feb. 28 outstepped its bounds. The headline of
the editorial stated: "Huck's excuse unsound
logic." The word excuse implies wrongdoing. I
do not think Coach Huckabay is guilty of
wrongdoing because he hasn't agreed with the
The Parthenon's self-righteous stand.
In his column of Feb. 26 in The HeraldDispatch, Huck spoke of the fans. "I really have
seen the fans change this year and it has been a
positive change. They now try to excite the
team...rather than waiting for the team to dp
something..." This statement is so true. Last
season it seemed to take an earthquake to excite

the fans. This year's fans have been much more
enthusiastic. However, greater enthusiasm
seems to come at a cost of barbaric behavior by
a minority of fans.
I am not condoning the shouting of obscenities and especially not the throwing of objects
onto the court. But for the most part, I think this
seasons fans deserve congratulations rather
than condemnation.
In conclusion, I think The Parthenon is a very ·
·good campus newspaper, maybe one of the best
in the country. Bqt it is disliked by many students. I think this is due to editorials such as
that one, which display a "ridiculous logic."
It is this kind of editorial that gives The Parthenon a bad name.
Respectfully,
E. Kelly Merritt '

The Parthenon
Founded 1896

.

Editor _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Patricia Proctor
Managing Editor _ _ _ _ _ Greg Friel
NeWI Editor _____ Edgar Simpson
Sports Editor _ _ _ _ _ Leskle Pinson
Wire Editor _ _ _ _ _ _ Jeff Seager
Photo Editor _ _ _ _ _ Tami Miracle
Special Correspondent _ _ Paul Carson
Adviser _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Betsy B. Cook
Production Manager _ _ Dorothy Clark
Advertising Manager _
Mitch Goodman
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Senate passes bill to begin
voter's registration at MU
By Mike Frtel
Staff Writer

Student Senate President Christopher L. Swindell, Logan junior,
announced Tuesday during the weekly
senate meeting· that he will not seek
re-election to any Student Government
office during the April 5 SGA elections.
"I've been a member of Student
Government for two years," he said.
"It's time to step down and let someone
else be senator and senate president."
Swindell said he plans to spend his
time working to become a residence
hall adviser.
"It's not that I am tired of it (the

lishing the Student Government office
as an official voter's registration
outpost.
Members of the Marshall commun•
ity will soon be able to register at the
outpost without having to tl'Jl vel to the
court house of their county.
State law requires that each registration form contain the signature of a
notary. Sen. Gregory Icenhower, Winfield sophomore and a commissioned
notary, will fill the position until a new
senate secretary is hired. Once the
senate upgrades its secretary position,
the secretary will be bonded and serve ·
as the notary.

'Of all the bills -introduced this year, I have been most
impressed with this one. It truly provides a .service to your
constituents.'
Dr. Joseph M. Stone

Spring aun ahlne?
Reftectlona of aun ahlne off can to prove aprlng la elmoat here.

senate), but that I am just tired. It's a
big responsibility," Swindell said. .
In other matters at the meeting, the
senate filled one of the two senate
vacancies when Eric R. George, Huntington junior, -was sworn in as commuter senator.
He replaces David J. Hunt, Johannesburg, South Africa, senior, who
resigned Feb. 21 ~use of academic
and employment committments.
The remaining empty seat, vacated
Feb. 28 because of health reasons by
Jane Daughterty, Huntington senior,
should be filled by Tuesday, according
to Swindell.
The senate also passed a bill estab-

The cost to bond the new secretary
wll be approximately $45 per y~ar and
will be paid for with funds from the
SGA off-campus account, Swindell
said.
Dr. Joseph M. Stone, professor of
finance and business law, and senate
adviser, encouraged the senate to pa88
the bill after several senators
expressed concern about funding for
the:outpost.
"I can conceive no better was to use
$45 than for this purpose," Stone said.
"Of all the bills introduced this year, I
have been most impressed with this
one. It truly provides a service to your
constituents."

Summer work study appli.c ations available April 2
By Angele Clerk
Staff Writer

Applications for summer work study
will be available on or after April 2,
Jack L. Toney, a88istant director of
financial aid, said. Interested students
should pick up applications in the
Financial Aid Office aa soon as po88ible since awards are made on a first
come, first served basis, he said.
College Work Study (CWS), a financial aid program, is available to stu-

dents. To be considered for CWS,
students or parents must have completed a Financial Aid Form (FAF) to
prove eligibility. Students who completed a 1983-84 F AF will be eligible for
summer work study up until July 1.
Students who wish to be considered for
summer work study after July 1 must
have completed and proven eligibility
in-a 1984-86 FAF.
This summer there will be no offcampus work study available, Toney

Student Activities is proud to announce

The ·N itty Gritty
Dirt Band

as the headline act for

SpringFest Concert '84
Saturday, April 28.
If you wish to work
on the concert,
please contact
Student Acitivites
at 696-6770.

said. Previously, there were some fulltime, off-campus work study opportunities available with non-profit
organizations. There also will be no
full-time employment available on
campus and the maximum number of
hours available to eligible students will
be 20 hours per week. Students can
choose to work any number ofhours up
to the maximum, Toney said.
After applications are filled out, students are asked to come back to the

Financial Aid Office during the last
week of school to be advised of eligibility and, if eligible, to be referred to a job
site. People who are awarded work
study but who do not contact the office
between May 1-11 will forfeit their
award, which will go to the next eligible student.
The office of the assistant director
financial aid, which handles work
study, has been moved from Old Main
121 acroBB the hall to 122, Toney said.

A Message from Senator Lacy Wright:
People wonder why I am a critic of the government of Jay
Rockefeller. Let me try to tell you why.
First of all, I believe we have to get the truth from our
government. Lut month the Rockefeller adminietration
tried to make ue believe that the present law would not allow
the West Virsinia Department of Human Service• to remove
· a four-year-old lirl from a home from which an 18-monthold abused baby boy had already been reecued.
The truth is that the Rockefeller Administration had the
ri1ht and the duty to protect those children.
The administration failed ita duty and the four-year-old
child wu left in the home. We all know what happened next.
The CommiHioner of the Department of·Human Services
tried to cover up. He tried to say he wu powerleH. I won't
let him cover up. He had the power and the duty. I won't let
him shift the blame.
Thi• is why I am a critic. Thi • is why I demand
accountability.
Demand the truth from those who seek your vote in 1984.
By the way, I paid for this message. Help me lead a crusade
to chase the incompetents from state government.
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BOR seeks renovations Karate c ·1ub members
in old s·c ience buildi.n g in quest of new belts
The Board of Regents approvea t
resolution Tuesday calling for about
$440,000 in renovations to the old portion of the Marshall University
Science Building.
The resolution calls for renovations
of restrooms and stairwells, as well as
installation oftemporary petitions and
fire doors to allow continued use ofthe
science auditorium.
Reidel Bros. Construction Co., b
Huntington firm, was the low bidder
and was awarded the contract.
The BOR also approved a resolution
commending Dr. Sam Clagg for his

contributions to Marshall and to the
higher education aystem of this state
during his tenure as acting president of
the university.
The resolution stated, "Whereas Dr.
Sam Clagg met the challenges ofleadership when he served as acting president from May 12, 1983 to Feb. 29, 1984
... he demonstrated during the .period
skilla which were equal to the demand&
imposed by the office."
In other action, the BOR approved a
Marahall requeet to award four honorary degrees at its 1984 commencement
exercises.

Students to vote April ·5
on Saturday classes plan
SGA Vice President Michael A. BriStudent Government Association
will ask students to vote April 5 on a son said that Saturday classea primarproposal to offer three-Jlour courses on ily would benefit older students who
Saturdays, according to Student Body work during the days and now must
take night claasea.
President Michael L Queen.
If the students approve of the idea,
"Coming to clau after a hard day's
SGA will ask the Board ofRegentsand ·work muat cut down on that penon'a
the univeraity administration to con- learning capabilities," Brison said.
sider offering the Saturday clusee, he
Even if studenta want the Saturday
said.
clauea, there is no guarantee that the
"This would be a service not only to BOR would approve of the idea, Brison
the older students, but also on-eampus aaid.
"All of the faculty could be opposed
and the more traditional atudent as
well," Queen aaid.
for that matter," he said.

SPJ, SDX initiation postponed
Student initiation into the campus
cha)?ter of the Society of Professional
Journaliats, Sigma Delta Chi has been
poatponed to 9:15 p.m. March 21
because of a acheduling conflict with
tonight'& open basketball practice for
the Thundering Herd.
Joining the organization requires a
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Why c ·ft short?

THURSDAY SPECIAL
Bowl of Chili and 2 Tacos

one-time initiation fee of$Z7.50 for students. Yearly dues are $10. Members
receive a aubecription to nationally circulated Quill magazine.
The camp118 group is planning aeveral activities this semester, including
a trip to a regional convention at Ohio
University in Athena, Ohio.

Powers, a brown belt, aaid he
hopes to earn a black belt at the
clinic.
Powers ia cloee to achieving his
Marahall Univeraity Karate Club
members are tuning up their akilla goal, according to Dr. Wendell E.
for a testing clinic Sunday, when Sweetzer Jr., professor of economics
they will have a chance to advance and club inatructor.
their belt rankings, according to
Other club members aeeking to
advance their ranking are whits belt
club President Rex Powers.
The clinic will begin at 2 p.m. in Neil Frazier, a :fluntington High
School senior who hopes to qualify
Henderson Center Room 206.
The club practices Shotokan kar- for a blue belt, and brown belt Bob
ate which u1e1 a method called Martin, a junior history major who
karate-do, meaning "the way of the will try for a black belt, Sweetzer
empty hand." It was tint introduced said.
to Japan in the 1920a from the · Sweetzer said that Frazier and
ialand of Okinawa by the Japanese Martin where the only club
poet and calligrapher known aa member& to place in competition at
an Athena, Ohio, tournament in
Shoto, Powers said.
Shotokan karate helps to develop early February. Competition was in
self-defense akills and aelf diaci- sparring, in which competitors kick
pline, and those who practice ·it and jab without touching one
serioualy try to avoid violence at all another, and in "katas" or formal
costs when faced with another' 1 exercises, he said.
Frazier placed first in katas and
aggression, Powers said. . ,
Martin
placed aecond in sparring,
The clinic will be attended by a
karate master from the Interna- Sweetzer said. Martin, who had
tional Shotokan Federation who placed first in his claas laat year,
will decide the rankings and give said he was diaappointed in the
instructions to club members for outcome.
There is no formal intercollegiate
improving their performance, Powcompetition
in karate, Sweetzer.
ers said. The federation, in addition
to determining belt rankings, spon- aaid. The club attends tournaments
aors regional and national competi- in which many non-college groupe
tion& and is the largest karate and a number ofcollege clubs particorganization in the country, he said. ipate, Sweetzer said.
Martin aaid there truly is a group
Belts are ranked progressively feeling in the club. He said when he
from white (the lowest), to yellow, does well he is proud for the whole
blue, green, brown and black (the club, but when he does poorly he
highest).
feela he bas let everyone down.
By Mlchael Fanning

Staff Writer
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No one knows, Birmingham popul_ar choice

Where is the Herd going?
By Lnkle Plneon
Sports Editor

After the doubl~overtime victory, the awards
ceremony and the clipping of the nets, the Marshall ·players finally made it to the lockerroom.
Once there they broke into a new chant that had
not been heard that day.
"Where we gonna go?"
"Birmin11ham.,.
"Where we at?"

"Birmin/iham. ,,

"Where we going. Sam?"
"We•re in the •ham.••
Birmingham, Ala., is one of several sites the
Herd might be sent to next week when the NCAA
tournament begins. Rod Nelson is particularly
hopeful the team will open its play there.
"That's hometown," he said. "That's definitely
where I want to go."
Nelson is one of six seniors on the team making
the NCAA trip in their final opportunity. Marshall has not been in the tournament since 1972.
The team has never won an NCAA tournament
· . 1
game, losing first-round games in 1972 and 1956.
Another senior, Sam Winley, has a different
view.
"I want to play in New Jersey," the New York
native said. "That's close enough that my family
can come and see me play."
Jeff Battle is not left with much of a preference.
"I'd want to go to Philadelphia but there aren't
any games there," he said of his hometown. "I
guess Birmingham would be nice for Sam (Ervin)
• and Rod since that's where they're from."
Actually three preliminary games will be played
in Philadelphia next Tuesday but Coach Rick
Huckabay does not want his team to be in one of
those games.
"I think that since we are the conference
champs we deserve better than to play in a preliminary round," he said. "It is just my opinion that we
deserve better than that."
.•
Should Marshall be in one ofthe preliminaries it
~ -"";""".•·~- would know this Friday at about 5-p.m. If no phone
918ft Photo by Kathy Pwrrf
call comes from the tournament committee at that
time the team will play either next Thursday or
Sam ErvIn has Nici he would Ike to play In his home- Friday.
town of Birmingham, Ala., In the NCAA tournament
Games will be played Thunday, March 15 in
That lite would • leo afford the Herd t• n1 more tlcket8 Charlotte, N.C.; Memphis, Tenn.; Salt Lake City,
than moat other locatlonl.
Utah; and Birmingham.
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Games the next day will be in East Rutherford,
N .J.; Lincoln, Neb.; Pullman, Wash.; and
Milwaukee.
There is another consideration: the number of
tickets that will be allotted in each location.
"In North Carolina there will only be 375 tickets
given to each school," Huckabay said. "In Birmingham we'll have 1,000 tickets so that would
obviously be a preference." .
Tickets will be a consideration for the Marshall
fans, more than 4,000 of whom went to Asheville,
N.C., last weekend to see the Herd win the Southern Conference tournament.
Since winning that tournament, Huckabay has
taken trips that included visits to Atlanta and
Walker Junior College. In Atlantll he saw Marshall recruit Rodney Holden and Skip Henderson,
~ guard that MU is interested in signing.
"It's a great thing to win a championship one
day and then recruit a player the next," he said.
"Rodney's season has ended but I wanted to meet
with him."
Holden's team was ranked No. 1 in Georgia
most of the year but was upset in the tournament,
ending its season with a 23-4 record.
In Alabama Huckabay saw Jeff Guthrie, a 6foot-9 center that has Marshall among his choices
with Arkansas and Mississippi State.
"Coach (Dan) Bell is still down there," Huckabay said. "He'll stay watching Jeff until Walker
loses or the tournament is over.
"We are putting a little bit of pressure on these
players to let us know how we stand," he said. "We
need to know what our status is with them because
next month will be the time when we'll have to do
some -signing."
Since arriving back in Huntington, Huckabay
has been swamped with phone calls.
"They haven't all been congratulations," he
said. ''There are a lot of people calling to tell us
about some new players that are coming out of the
woodwork that they think we might be interested
. ''
.
m.
The Herd had its first practice since the tourna, ment Wednesday. Today the team holds an open
practice from 7-9 p.m.
At that practice the Alumni Association will
present each player with a "1983-84 Southern Conference Championa" T-shirt. The shirts will also
be on sale at the practice and in the Student Center
Bookstore.

N-CAA ticket situation
pending on MU's pairing
known this Sunday after 5:30 p.m. Any
limitations, restrictions, and prices of
purchasing the tickets will be
"The News Has Hit The Town, Mar- announced on television or radio Sunshall Ia NCAA Bound," read a banner day night and the newspapers on Monat the wekome-home ceremonies for day morning.
Rick Huckahay and his Herd Sunday
Wortham said he hopes to get as
night, but now everyone must wait for many tickets as possible and "that the
some more news to hit the town.
fans will understand that not many are
Huck, his Herd, and their multitudes available.''
of faithful fans must now wait for the
As far as availability of tickets, it
news of where the Herd will be bound ranges from as few as 366 to p088ibly
next week for its first-round regional as many as 1,250 tickets depending on
tournament contest.
location.
Ticket prices for the tourney may · One factor that may throw a wrench
vary anywhere from $20-$30 for a two- in the Herd's wheels to the regionals
game set depending on where Marshall would be a mandatory opening-round
will be playing, according to Joe Wor- game next Tuesday if MU is selectfld as
tham, athletic ticket manager.
one of the 10 teams. This is very
The process in which the tickets are unlikely but, if necesaary, the closest of
bought also depends on the location of these sites would be Dayton, Ohio or
the game. Some locations are selling Philadelphia.
one game at a time while others make
The television rights· of all the tourthe spectator buy both tickets of the nament games are owned by CBS. If
regional tournament. The latter would the network does not carry the game
be less desirable should the team be the local CBS affiliate, WCHS in Chaknocked out in the first game.
rleston, would have rights for firstFinal news of the location will be refusal for a local telecast.
By Jim Weldemoyer

Staff Reporter
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Marshall student-attempts to thwart prison escape·
By Ruth Giachino

the prisoners tied up-two guards on thtdiftb floor and

Staff Writer

"Do as we say or I'll run this through your back and
kill you."
·
This may sound like a James Bond movie, but for
one Marshall student it was all too real.
Scott Tyree, Mt. Hope senior and correctional
officer, said he seemed to be in a "helpless situation"
at Cabell County jail during an attempted escape by
two prisoners around 10 p.m. Feb. 23.
Tyree said he was removing a mattress from a
third floor cell with the help of two prisoners when
the incident took place.
"After they helped me, they jammed the door that
separated me from them," Tyree said.

"They threw the door open and shoved a sharp
weapon in my back," he said. Tyree said he made no
attempt to fight the two prisoners. "When someone
grabs you like that the thought .goes through your
mind to hit someone but there were two of them
beside me and one of the guys was all keyed up.
They're potential lifers and have nothing to lose.
"They had sheets braided into rope and tied my
hands and feet. Then, they threw me on my stomach
so that I was face down with my hands behind my
back," Tyree said.
Since security officers at the facility are unarmed,
the prisoners could benefit only from Tyree's keys
and radio. Tyree said he was relieved that he did not
have a gun. "One inmate said if I had a gun there

'When someone grabs you like that the took their radios and keys also, Tyree said
He wanted to get help but was afraid of running
thought goes through your mind to hit into the two potential escapees. So he went to the
someone but there were two of them stairwell and when he heard the radio of a security
on another floor Tyree said he " ~hisperbeside me and one of the guys was all officer
yelled' the situation."
keyed up. They're potential lifers and
Immediately security guards surrounded the exits
have nothing to lose.'
and within minutes captured the inmates. Tyree said
the entire episode happened within eight minutes.
Tyree said he was worried about the reaction ofhis
authorities, including the.sheriff, concerning how he
handled the situation. "Sheriff(Bob) Bailey congratulated me and said I kept cool under pressure, and the
would have been some ·dead bodies."
administration said I did the smartest thing and kept
He said the two prisoners each had a weapon made my head in a tough situation. The support they gave
of wood similar to ice picks. "They (weapons) had · me really made me feel,good," Tyree said.
·
sharp points that were about seven or eight inches
long," Tyree said. "It must have taken them a while
"If anyone is to blame I think it was my fault. Who
to make."
else can you blame," Tyree said. Although he
While tying him up the two men said they were expressed feelings of disappointment with himself,
going to escape from the fifth floor where construc- he said the comments of the Sheriff (Bob Bailey)
tion was under way. Tyree said he realized the made him feel better. "Like the sheriffsaid they have
danger of the situation and went along with what the nothing else to do all day except plan an escape. .
prisoners demanded of him - to follow instructions.
As for Tyree, the outcome of the ordeal has caused
Once alone, Tyree said he quickly tried to get free. him to continue to keep his "cool" and take "no
"First I took off my shoes, then I wiggled my feet out chances."
of the rope. I brought my legs through my arms so I
He said one good thing did come out of the situacould have my hands in front of me and chew on the tion. "The communications system has improved.
ropes. " He said the jammed door did not lock prop- We're constantly on our radios letting the main office
erly and that he was able to kick it open. Meanwhile, know exactly where we are at all times."

Scott TyrN, Mt. Hope 1enlof,
correctional officer.

Family support, prescription drug help alcoholics says lecturer
By Helen Matheny
Staff Writer

People wanting to control their alcohol abuse need a supporting network of
people combined with the use of the
prescription drug, Antabuae, to combat
their addiction, a visiting lecturer told
medical school students and faculty
Wednesday.

Dr. Marc I. Galanter, professor and
director of the Division of Alcohol and
Drug Abuse at the Albert Einstein College of Medicine in New York, spoke on
the topic, "Managing Alcohol and
Drug Abuse," in the Memorial Student
Center.
Galanter said criteria for treating
alcohol and drug abuse patients
include, "support so that the addict can

'84 Southern .Confere nee
Champions

be abatineni." A helpful element in
treating alcohol abuse is support by
one's family, a network of people
including relatives and friends and
Alcoholics Anonymous, Galanter said.
He said support is very important
because alcohol abuaers have great
fear, and they need a promise or something they can trade for their dependency on alcohol.

Finally, Galanter aaid he utilizes an
"open-end contact-if committed to
abstinence." Thia meana he can c!iminish the number and frequency of therapy treatments if the patient is willing
to atop drinking.
Galanter said two characteriatice of
an alcoholic are 1088 of control and

relapee.
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---CalendaF-Accounting Club is sponsoring a

Students for Christ will meet at 9

Volunteer Income Tax Aaaistance P~
gram weekdays through April 13 from
9 to 11 a:.m.Monday ; 3:30 to 5:30 p.m.
Tuesday; 8 to 10 a.m. Wednesday; 2 to 4
and 5 to 7 p.m. Thursday. For more
information contact Roger Elswick at
525-1827.

p.m. today in the Memorial Student
Center Room 2W37. Everyone is welcome. For more information· call 5291341.

MDA Fundraiaing Committee
_will be conducting registration for the
WKEE/ SGA Superdance from 10 a.m.
to 2 p.m. until March 21 in the Memorial Student Center lobby. A $2 fee is
required for the dance and all proceeds
will go to the Muscular Dystrophy
Association. For more information call
696-6435.

. Candidates for the positions of
Dean of t_h e Colle1e of Education.
will meet with faculty and students
this week in Harris Hall Room 134.
Candidate, Dr. Ronald Goldenberg,
will meet with faculty members at 3
p.m. today and with students ~t 2 p.m.
Friday. Dr. Donald H. Bennion will
meet with students at 2 p.m. Friday.
For more information call 696-6606.

MU Psychology Dept. will sponsor a lecture from 12:30 to 1:30 p.m.
today in Harris Hall Room 134. Dr.
Christina M.B. Arco, associate professor of psychology at the University of
Charleston, will present a discussion of
"Individuality in Infancy: Descriptions and Research Applications of the
Neonatal Behavioral Assessment
Scale." Everyone is welcome.

MU Soccer Team will be selling Tshirts today and Friday in the Henderson Center. The shirts cost $4 and the
proceeds will go to pay for a tournament trip to the University ofConnecticut. Interested persons may contact
Jack DeFazio between noon and 5 p.m.
at 696-4659 in the Henderson Center
Room 233 or any soccer team members.

By fh.r... Hanak

For the first time at •the Marshall
Newman Center, Stations oftheCross
will be conducted, beginning today at
8:30 p.m. and March 19 at 8:30 p.m.,
throughout the Lenten season.
According to John Brant, vicepresident of Newman Association,
"Stations of the CroBB are 14 accounts
of Jesus' crucifixion." During Stations
of the Cross, passages from the Scriptures are read, with prayers and
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According to Dr. W. Don Williams, member of both the Athletic
Committee and its feasibility subcommittee, in releasing its proposals regarding the stadium issue, the
athletjc committee was acting in the
' best interests of Marshall University, the faculty and everyone else.
"We need to look at Fairfield Stadium and if it's safe we should use
it," Williams said. "However, ifit is
determined that we will spend so
much money on stadium renovation
that a new stadium would be
cheaper we have to be sensible."
C. Bosworth Johnson, associate
• professor of journalism, introduced
a substitute motion asking that the
Athletic Committee's proposals be
adopted as faculty policy instead of
Taylor's.

responses from the congregation, with
time allowed for the everyone to reflect
upon the reading, according to Brant.
Stations of the Cl"()88 is one of the
Catholic observances of Lent. To
Catholics, as well as other Christiana,
Lent is the 40-day period before Easter,
dedicated to spiritual renewal and sacrifice. Lent is begun with Ash Wedneaday, a day of fasting and abstinence
from meats.
· For more information call 696-5076
or you may call the Newman Center at
525-4618.

However, this motion was
defeated 36-27 by a vote of faculty
members present leaving Taylor's
motion to face a full faculty vote.
Dr. Steven Hatfield, Athletic
Committee chairman, also introduced a resolution calling for the
entire faculty to vote on Taylor's
motion by secret ballot. Taylor supported this resolution and it was
adopted by the faculty members
present.
According to Registrar Robert H.
Eddins, the faculty meeting was
recorded on audio tape for the
benefit of President Dale F.
Nitzschke who was unable to
attend. He said a tape ofthe meeting
will be on file in the library beginning today for the benefit of those
faculty members wanting to vote
but were not present at Tuesday's
meeting.

Computer connections
installed ·at Smith .Hall
Staff Writers

Installation of serial wiring for a
campus-wide computer system is being
completed by a computer systems analyst and a workstudy student, Michael
E. Dunn, the analyst said.
Because funds were not available to
hire a field engineer to install the wiring, Dunn, who works as an analyst at
the campus computer center and Alan
Y oat, a workstudy student from Wheeling, are installing wiring.
The wiring is being installed on
seven floors of Smith Hall. When the
Smith Hall project is finished, Twin
Towers, Holderby and Buskirk halls
will be connected to Prichard Hall,
where the central computer center is
located.
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By Lind• L. Jones and Janice Boggs

Newm_an· Center conducts
princ.i pal service ·for Lent
Staff Writer

Faculty--------
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"I just learned it," Dunn, a Marshall
graduate, said. "Nothing qualifies me.
I got on-the-job training and graduated
with a computer science degree."
The wiring used will connect most
people on campus with computer use
such as research, computer science
classes, business and accounting office's needs, registration and administrative matters. The James E. Morrow
Library and the School of Journalism,
which have their own computer systems, are the exceptions.
Dunn said he sees a great need for
the computer center to develop a technician's position for computers
because he feels they are understaffed
at the moment. Dunn not only installs
wiring, but also repairs computers,
-writes programs and does other odd
jobs.
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SPECIAL

Buy a Roast Beef
Sandwich for $1.99
and get Frys and

any choice of
soft drink

FREE!

4th Ave. & 1:ial Greer Blvd.
(Across from Old Main)
Expires 2-16-84
(Offer Good Only with Coupcn)

PATTY "P.J."
RYAN

-Win FREE Trip to
Ft. Lauderdale Tonight
Party starts at 9 p.m.
Special prices on legal beverages
931 6th Ave.
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